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Dear Sylvia Meagher, fb. ° 

Thank you very much for the check and for the 

support and sympathy. 

726 S/st ST 
a 336/ 

29 art 35 / 

| Letter of 

hbk OO HEL Ee 

identify Heindel, I was wei Ling once it bee 
whether oF not Heindel had 

to. 
I got Matte 

through Dave Liften, who spoke to me on the pho 
arrival in Florida. Dave told me that Garrison 
to fly me first-class to New Orleams and “put you 
hotels" -~- in exchange for which I was to "stand 
and identify John Rene Heindel through a one-way 

I reminded Lifton of my libertarian capitalis 
wich objects to the State on the grounds that i 
violenee and the threat of violence in order to 
I believe that each individual has what I call 
right to life, liberty, and property (restrictir 
honestly gained products of his Labor), 
may rightfully voluntarily take part in any acti 
stimulate the State to do violence to the rights 

at. 

t a 

I do no 

unable to 
me clear that, 

been 

point more in the 
this impression 

€ soon after my 
ad MERHKE offered 
up in the best 

in a secret room 
mirror," 

t secial philosophy, 
tt relies upon | 
reach its ends, 

unalienable 
property to the 

t petteve that I 
Vity which may 
of another, 

Simplified and applied to the context, this means that for 
RAKXHEMX personal ethical reasons I did not want 
evidence on anybody. 
Garrison to be used in order te compel any other 
behave -~- under the threat of State punishiment 
contmary to his or her will, 
via the signed statements on the Hefindel inciden 
matters, was that I felt it morally acceptable t 
which might clarify a situation and thereby prev 
individuals from being arrested. 

I believe that the concept of retribution is 
I reject the concept of the penal system which s 
But I believe our court system is such that inno 
wind up in jail. So I was willing to supply inf 
might result in HEXHK clearing the immecent, but 
voluntarily aid and abet anyonets prosecution —~ 
even as a witness: would be to set myself up as a 

I felt the way to accomplish this rather: comp 
be to agree to give information, if I could, but 
that I would not act as a witness for the State, 
knowingly cooperate in anyones presecution, | 

Mr, Lifton was in contact with Mr. Garrison, 
explain to the DA my outlook, 

I did not want any informa 

My reason for relu 

to turn Stateits 
tion I gave Mr. 
individual to 

ee in a mamer 
ectantly assisting 
ct and XMEX* other 
© provide data 
ent imnocent 

uncivilized and — 
tems from it, 
cent men often 
ormation which 

I would not 
for to do so 
judge, 

lex goal, would 
to make it clear 
or otherwise 

I asked him to 
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k, Kerry, 

In my next telephone conversation with bp 
he spoke to this effect: “too 
fully understands your philosophical views a« 

throw a big brick or two through th to help him th 
EstabLis hment. oo 
understand, But I agreed to meet with him — a 
do so on my terms, 

I was Dold Ent I would be centacted by Garr 
Name with the 

which is also listed with New Orleans informati 
DA's office, and which suggested I use the name 
calling, ‘ 

I called under my own name, but out of respec 
to remain incognito, asked for Framk Marshall, J 
After a few minutes of this, I hung up, 

Soon I got a telegram Z¥ signed Jim Garrison 
Attorney asking again that I call the same mm 
Mr. Garrison as an individual, This dislike 
to the times when I learned while in New Orleans 
best, a pompous blow=hard. Now that it had been 
to use assumed names and now, a few days later, 
this bothered me. EY My 
intermixed as well with a lot of distrust, 
briefly, said "to hell with it," 

Iowr 

I do not know whether ou=am— Garrison ever pr 
Reid before the Grand Jury or not. On ome hand 
to think he wouldn't dare, On the other, it wou 
the sert of thing he would try. 

Barbara is a known witch and a suspected madi 1 
comes on in person as a fairly rational and inte 
she has. a WEXXMMMMMHA well—desrved reputation fo: 
deception amd absolutely fanatic publicity seeki: 
she "saw me with Oswald in the Bourbon House, sl 
the Quarter producing out of her purse a Voodoo 
seriously, that she had used it te kill a Bour 
who had died that summer under MMM sensational 
could fill this entire letter with similar: Barb 

Before I went to New Orleans to testify, frie 
that Barbara was currently boasting that she was 
investigation" MEXaxXNkyMMoek in a “high-level 
"screening witnesses," JI dismissed this as the 

When I got there I.found out that Garrisen 
associates were mingling socialywith Barbara, th 
a party at: her home recently. 

Further, I soon learned that Garrison's peopl 
only one person, as far as I've been able to det 
well, This man told Garrison's investigators he 
have much,** He was not called up before the Gra 

Since that time I have learned: another intere 
and Mu-mu Sciambra have been very, very close fr! 
years, Sciambra is the investigator assigned to 

a few days later, 
Garrison says he 

d that if you want 
windows of the 

Somehow I felt that Garrison did NOT fully 
he had agreed to 

son in a few days, 
nitials FeMe 

of Winston Smith in 
ts 

t fer Garrison/desire 
got a runaround, 

istrict AiOtwesay 
« Ido not Like 

s back many years 
that he was, at 
hecessary one day 

: that it was not ~. 

dislike for Mr. Garrison in those days was - 
ote him a note which, 

oduced Barbara 
i weuld be inclined 
Ed seem just about 

woman. While she - 
lLigent individual, 
r outrageous 
KS 
he was going around? 
doll and boasting, 

At the time 
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fa stories. 
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ermine, who knew me 
thought "they didntt 

nd Jurys 
sting thing, Barbara 
ends for a number of 
my case, 
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Barbara has been insisting, ever since shortly after the assassination, that she saw Oswald and me together in the Bourbon House, Sometimes she says it was in early September, sometimes in 

to Oswald, sometimes she says that I did not, has told anyone she overheard us plotting the Ke at that time, I don?t know. If one X¥SHE cleme presentation on this matter has never changed, i maintained absolute certainty down through the 
Oswald, This certainty is convincing, 

I do not remember who I was sitting that dayf of which Barbara speaks. nd which her story is built. I have never had shan Barbarats word, for believing it might have b mized my me, 

claims was sitting with her that dayf#’ does not recall the incident, But ever since the Kennedy assassination Barbara has been going around the French quarter spreading malicious gossip about my “clandestine involvement," : 
Since I was notoriously 4Hx%x anti+Kennedy, even obnoxiously so on the day of the asSassination, many people lhave been inclined to agrecHMRMMM with Barbara, or at least insure wider circulation of her theories about me. JI think a lot of this has 3 to do with: and emotional abhorence to my caustic remarks over Kemmedy*s death, _ rather than with any sert of intellectual evaluation’ of the evidence, Anyhow, by my return visit to the Quarter in 1964, I could detect a certain amount of paranoia weM/e: about me -- which at the time ¥#% gave me no end of amusement, oo | Again in late 1965 I was through the French guar ter briefly, and by this time it was clear that 3Xkyex Barbara was going te 

he. me, “It1ll swear tall my dying day that I saw you with BXNRXMt Oswald in the Bourbon 
House,"* I had never confronted Barbara with the information that everyone whe knew her had told me she was an,infamous Liar, or a deluded psychotic, and I did not do se now, T just smiled and changed the subject, 7 

Until recently I've considered Barbara entertaining and harmless, I never dreamed ior, ALG AAROR EA RMANRRARARRAMMR ES that Garrison er 
anyone else would take her seriously until I got word to the 
contrary. I still think it is more Garrison's fault for Listening 
te Barbara than Barbara's fault for Lying, 

Barbara is vey nerygZous these dayg, I think she knows she cannot 
Pass a polygraph test, She shouldntt WOITyy though =~ that won?t 
stop Garrison, His infallabile intuition has informed him of my 
guilt, 

Harold The Hatchet Weisberg, Lizzie Berden of) the critical — 
comunity, has also played a large and impertant| rele in convincing 
uncommitted French Quarterites of my guilt, In Fact, considering 
that I have never even met the man, his extraordinary efforts on 
behalf of bringing about my arrest have been astounfling. He has 
spared no energy on this matter, and I can only wonder what motivates 
him, But that is another long story, ; 

Weisberg spent three solid days talking te Barbara. 



poke to me, they kne 
~— to quote Mr. Sci 

When Garrison‘ts office s 
“some kind of rightwinger' 
thought I might be mixed up with Birchers and Car 
expressed the opinion that 1 was closely assoc 
Courtney «- based on the fact that I had worked 
thing Like two days, once, THROUGH A TEMPORARY 
which had ASSIGNED me to the job. 

My social philosophy comes from the Libertar 
tradition that i RARSMOMERRRRENERYXMRSH was most 
Nationally known in the days of H,l. Mencken and) 

only that I was 
brae Alcock even 
rison had previously 

ted with Kent 
for him for some~ 

YMENT AGENCY 

an capitalist 
ecently HMxtax . 
Robert A. Taft, Since the MeCarthyist-imperialist«National’ Review elements took over the American Right in the 1946s Os tha 

all but entirely dropped out of political involv 

cw 

t tradition has 
: ad . emnent But as #% an intellectual tradition it MREERe survives —~ and it has evolved for the most part into a nongovernmental philosophy, , Most modern libertarian capitalists adovocate in place of isolationism, unilateral disarmament -~- in place of 33HRHxKE TR 7 ae OO ntal society 

L to protect 
! All libertarian capita’ 

the use of force except in defense of person or 

I wondered until recently how Garrison was go’ 
on the fact that I was "some kind of rightwinger 
of rightwinger I am would so obviously not accep 

ife and property 
Lists forswear 

property. 

ing to capitalize 
»" when the kind 
t.employment from 

the Post Office -— let alone the CIA; when he KXME simply would 
have nothing to do with Minutemen and Birchers ay 
and ali the other political enemies of Mark Lane 
who are supposed to have killed the President, 

én interview with Loran Hall. in the 24 May 19 
has put my specualtions to rest. Mr. Hall recen 
brainwash in New Orleans, which MXKKE makes Chin¢ 
Look like a light rinse, 
a voice of "compassion and intelligence," ete, 

He also says the assassination was “precipita 
and the rightwing aswarchist and that actually th 
same,.'* Ocassionally, for the sake of simplicity 
myself XB as a rightwing marchist, since I do n 
violence -- even the institutionalized violence \ 
should be initiated to accomplish any,ends, howe’ 

Hall also says in the Freep interview: "I fir 
the rightist anarchists and the GIA can take ove: 
now and it would be a Pascist state except for t 
would first have to demolish and destroy the con: 
by the radical right. They would have te destro} 
such as the John Birck Society and bring discred: 
The other thing that is in their way is a man, a 
of aman by the name of Jim Garrison... Because 
said, if a Gevermment can lie, a Government cam 
can kill then we have an anarchyeee.™ 

Now: Ttve B always been under the illusion tha 
killed, it was called execution or national defe1 
And it is precisely that I ebject te the faet th 
are all too willing to kill, that I am an anarch 

But undoubtly Mr. Hall, who says all that sta 
and Fascism is the John Birch Society and Jim Ga 
politically sophisticated than I, 

mi MEXR neo-Nazis 
and Hal Weisberg 

68 LeA. FREE PRESS 
tly got the Garrison 
ese brainwashing 

He now speaks of Mr, Garrison as having 

ted by the Fascists 
ey are one and the 
» LT have described 
pt believe that 
of governments 
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Mly believe. that 
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yo things, They 
servative movement 
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big man, a giant 

as Jim Garrison has 
kill, If a Government 

t when the Governmert 
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tet. 
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Beginning with the end of this week I will be 

in the Los Angeles Underground Newspaper OPEN cy 

running a column 

‘TY (4369 Melrose, 

Los: Angeles )~ Its title is "Second Thoughts" and it is intended 

to run for hie duration of the Garrison thing, 

In additon to recounting my own experiences w 

Green Frankenstein Monster, I plan to analysize 

behind the movement and review all anti-Garrison 

Literature that comes into my hands, Refore thi 

Garrison is going to realize that he has get the 

in every possible sense of the term. 

OPEN CIty is the RHRRZE primary competitor to 
a: personally -— - 

FREE PRESS. Though I am Be pt VY cg acquaint 

its editer and publisher, the Freep has, despite 

ith the Jolly 

the social forces 

books or other 

s is over, Mee 

Wrong man —« 

the Los Angeles 

ed with Art Kunkin, 

promises, stead~ 

fastly failed to contact me for an interview, Moreover Art has 

refused to even XENEEHXKM allow himself te be in 

of things since I came under Garrison's all-holy 

of this he has printed on the Garrison probe onl 

are fawningly adoring of Mr. Garrison — most of 

blagtant untruths. 

John Bryan of OPEN CITY, on the other hand, h 
suspicious of Garrison since the beginning _— 
Kunkins press blackout XRE and his own familiar? 
of my case -- has decided to print as many artid 
exposing the Garrison RQ fraud as he can get, 
are responsible and MEEM# coherent, of couse, 
Califormia is -- due to the one-sided "reporting 
now a hotbed of Garrison support, anything publi 
will sericusly undercut the political ambitions 
I hope you will consider writing for it and enco 
likewise. ; 

Again thank you very much for the letter and 
hope I will be in a position to pay the money ba 
future, At the moment it comes in very handy, 

SincereL 

PS = Itve just noted that the check is unsigned, 
It enclosing it with this letter for si 
Received $10 34 from Mr. Arnoni., Again, th 

formed of my side 

sispicion, on top 

¥ articles which 

which contain 

as been silently 
~ in view of 
ty with the facts 
es HAXXHRXEAKE 
provided they 

Since Southern 
” of the Freep — 
shed in OPEN CITY . 
of the Garrisonites,. 
urage others to do 

for the check, 

ck to you in the 
believe me, 
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